CST provides Repair, Modification and Turnkey Services for epoxy coated dry bulk and liquid storage tanks. As the world’s largest tank manufacturer of both bolted steel and shop welded storage tanks, CST has the knowledge to repair a variety of steel tanks and provide premium repair and modification services to extend the life of your tank.

**Save Time & Money!**

- Original Manufacturer – No reverse engineering required
- Original Fabricator – OEM parts readily available
- Original Product Experts – No need to reinvent the wheel

- Shell repairs or partial replacement
- Interior/exterior roof repair or replacement
- Tank jacking and leveling
- Tank relocation
- Tank capacity expansion
- Shell nozzles, manways and appurtenances
- Special design and engineering work
- Out-of-round or buckled tank shell repairs
- Tank bottom replacements
- Tank vent installation/repair, security/safety upgrades
- Hopper replacement or modification for capacity changes
- Coating, patching or comprehensive rehabilitation
- Appurtenances - stairways, handrails, platforms and ladders
**Turnkey Services**

CST works with tank owners to develop maintenance management programs that are custom designed to meet specific facility needs. CST offers full service planning, design, fabrication, installation and operational assistance for all your industrial applications. CST’s experienced personnel oversee each phase of turnkey projects from initial approval to project completion allowing your project to run smoothly and efficiently.

Your tank is an investment in safe and reliable operations of your facility. Get the peace of mind that you deserve from the proven industry experts. From technical inspections through dedicated turnkey project management and execution, CST Services’ highly responsive team provides you with options customized to meet the short and long term demands of your business to maximize the value and life cycle of your investment. Markets services include:

- Water/Wastewater
- Industrial Liquids
- Architectural
- Oil & Gas
- Bulk Materials
- BioEnergy

**Why CST?**

- Single supplier, single point of contact worldwide
- Company-wide commitment to safety
- 125 years of industry experience
- Contractor licenses in all states where required
- Turnkey project management
- Engineering, manufacturing and technical support
- Over 350,000 tanks and 18,000 covers installed worldwide – we know tanks!

Need repair, modification or other tank services? If so, contact CST, the largest tank and dome manufacturer in the world.

Call +1 844-44-TANKS or email us at services@cstindustries.com.
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